
EXCHANGE RATE
CHECKS BUYING

__-

Britain and the Continent
Confine Purchases to

Staples, Holland Says.
.-*>

The best way to illustrate the busi¬

ness disadvantage» which have been
-stoned by the abnormally low (or-
? exchange quotation· aa comparecí
the American dollar would be by
Ulne attention to the changes which
ve A.ken plates In our foreign trade
hin the paat als month· and es-

-Haily In the past two months..
Some have attributed this change tn

a falling on* In production and It Is
.aid that from one point of view this
reasotting may be correct.
Th« heat mind· In our business world

ore satlafled that this striking fallu*·*
off In th· amount of our export· Is
du· chiefly to foreign exchange rate·.
Of cours« our «sport· even now ar«

But a careful study of th· character
of these export· make· It clear. In
he view of business, leaders, that
-urope and Great Britain are now
most wholly confining purchases of
iierican commodltie· to the artici··
.Ich are needed for immediate con-

it,.nptttM*»
The nations across the sea are

buying our commodities because they
need them first for food and then
for rebuilding purposes and the Initial
work in the restoration of Industry.
They are compelled to buy in spite
of the Increased coat.that foreign
exchange ratea entail.
On the other hand the foreign ex¬

change situation makes It profitable
for American importers to purchase
foreign made goods because these
commodities can be purchased so
much cheaper than would be possible
If exchange conditions were normal.
There appears to be no reason why

in view of our present money power
that methods may not ***e perfected
-hich will go far toward stabilising
change. In the course of a few
ys It may be poaslt.le to report a

ograra or plan wherel.v there may
* · obtained tt reasonable and .·?·1>·-

,-iate extension of American credit
upon such a scale as will not fall to
influence the foreign exchange mar¬
ket and tend toward the stabilization
of It. HOLLAND.

Find Libel-in Attack on

Officials Urging Red War
London. Nov. 1-..The libel suit of

-Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of
the exchequer; Walter II. Long, first
lord of the admiralty; Sir Knc
Gedde». minister of transportation,
and Sir Auckland 'Jeddes. president
of the Eunrd of Trade, against the
I-ondon Dally News was settled in
favor of the plalntltTs today.
The suits grew out of charges by

James Winston, leader of the Welsh
miners, at a political meeting last
July. Winston was quoted by news¬
papers as sayin-r the cabinet min¬
isters were in favor of war against
th« Russian Bolsheviki because they
owned stock In various Russian In¬
dustrial enterprises.

Celebrate King'« Birthday.
Rome. Nov. lì.All Italy celebrated

flie King"» birthday yesterday. At
Rome. War Minister Albriccl reviewed
the garrison as part of the com¬
memoration. PubMc officials In all th«
¦rovmces telegraphed their congratu¬
lations.

King Victor Emmanuel was born
Nov. 11. IsflS. lie succeeded t., th.
throne July 3. UN) upon the death
of his father. King Humbert.

BUREAU OF EN¬
GRAVING AND
PRINTING
NEWS

-William A. Well.-, machinist, and
Miss Helen Fisher, of the bindery
division. were quietly married
Tuesday. The couple left for Jack¬
sonville. Fla., where they will visit
the bridegroom's parents.

Mrs. Bertha King, o? the stamp-erforatini» division. Is In a hospi-Î \1. having undergone an operation.
William Kahn, of section 3. is

>ack at his press, after a five
nonths' sbsence.
Charles Bredin. chief engineer, is
isitlng In Miami. Fla.
Miss Bridget Condon, of the
amp perforating division, is en-
.ying a week's -action.
Christian O. Scheible recently
is appointed a skilled helper and
"signed to the machine shop.
Despite the fact that several of

the teams in the Bureau Duckpiti
League, have been split up on ac-
"unt of the assignment of the men

c.» different shifts, the league is
maintaining its schedule. ? meet-
ing of tho officers has been called
to discuss the future plans ot the
organisation.

Peter Buscher. custodian of
presse», section 9. night, is spend¬
ing the week at his home in Mount
Rainier.

lE.issell C. Mills has returned to
work in the macerator room, after
a honeymoon trip of two weeks.

Mrs. r»ora Tlngstrum. of section
.'.. has been ill in Slbley Hospital
for th.· pnst two weeks. Her con¬
dition Is reported to be somewhat
improved.
The many friends of Albert Hu-

ber, machinist, regret to learn of
the death of his mother In Ohio.
Merkle Mlr.gin. of the machine

shop. Is enjoying a short vacation.
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WHAT HAS GOJTE BEFORE*
.Ood Ifeebti. Vantas, crmrl a neh phststV-a

b> Cut» -and suo· é*\*a t*m mw-rj he ae*

cumul*ted be h*d »w»j, and witb tb« death oí
hi« wife Ik rhndbirtb «uul that of s faithful
«Ut. ß-rfa-MtUn. -uni hiuiwlf thrwtsh -»ri-oUnc«.
-tb« ncrrt at the hidinc U·.«· -prriehed. UU
¦»«c«oU wife. Don. ?·*%??\. ete^-nusther to th·
twin·. Ettebab »nd Kam* »lao meet» « notent
death Man-bin-g for tb» Imniii

i'»nrho Cueto. .» dieb-Mi· m D>««ju«scr of th·
laluiUtiim. MCceed« m >*«*Ur..g it from tbe
children. Rum reject- a rich old «litur for
lo*· of a young Aoiencan. joba U'ReUly. Her
twothrr. tmatebaa. t* expoeeA by Cueto »· tocio«
in lea-pi« viti, th· unban lMurr-ecto*. Tb·
Varuna· ara furoad to five and And rafut» with
franchila, .id Hebaetiau·» daughter.
Mcruiwhi)· O'R-riltr. harbig been to Now York

to rv»vD bla pueiuora and ire* hlwinalf from-a
tt*3iUti,e. niaracemt-nt. ban aueveeded tn return-
ing to Cuba and ia coming to tb« moie ot
Ror.% aa fan aa he can. Young Katetmn tella
Bum* that he 1« nur· that thr uoaauTQ ia boned
in the uld well in which hi» -rtefaraotber waa
drowm-iL lie conduct« t-arty monüng nuda with
a band of ragged folknren, to ban? l'ai*!"»*
limo. While on auch a« raid Roaa, and Erange-
Una an aurpriaed. and Rom ia capturad by
t'ofcmel Cobo, a brutal dfmnlah offloer. wbo haa
bet-? told of her beauty by t lieto, wbo wiahca
to be rid of both nf tha twina.
IWnre the naaraudara can mas» off with their

cwAi*· and their apolla, Roaa'· brother returns
with Asomo and their trooi», and thara enauaa
a fight biood«, bei ood wvrtl*\
(XUo ia badly wounded and hia troep routed.

Eotebau «uw-wv· that be will return for rrrfeig«-,
ao th« Uttle family bumedly pack* aod fiata
At Puerto Principe, O'Rcill) outwtta bla
.vitado· ur and makaa hia «iait to tha third
Alfaradu.

.J.o Oa with the Story.

CHAPTER IX-CONT1N. Bl>.
O'Reilly told him in a ic\. word».

Ai varado showed relief ; k even

.smiled. "I see, but.Caramba 1 ou
save me a start. And this boo*:
¿lu! Tomas will have his jokrs. it
is well you took, precautions, for 1 am
under surveillance. I'll help you, yes:
Hut you muet not come her« atíam.

Return to your hotel and- *.»vt me

? hink." «Senor Alvarado frowned in

deepest thought, then he said: "1
have it! Every morning at hulf past
nine a man wearing u Panama hat
and gray -silk necktie with u large
gold pin will pas.i along the sidewalk
across the street from the lala de
t'uba. You will know him. One day.
I cannot promise how soon, he will
lift hi« hat thus, and wipe hid face.
You understand? Good. Follow him.
He will give you final direction*.
Meanwhile 1 will make known your
presence to certain of our friends
who can be trusted. Vou know Manin,
the druggist? Well, you can talk to
him. and he will keep you posted as

to our progress. Now go before some
one comes."
O'Reilly wrun-**; th« Cuban's hand.

Then he stepped out into the night,
leaving a pool of water on the clean
blue tiles where he had stood.

"x7
0*REI1L.Y TAL.KS HOG I-ATIN.
In the days that followed his call

on Ignacio AlYarado. O'Reilly behaved
so openly that tho secret service
agent detailed In watch him relaxed
his vigilance. Certainly there waa

nothing suspicious in the conduct of a
fellow who sat all the morning tipped
back in a hotel chatr. languidly scan¬

ning the paseereby. whose afternoons
were spent on the streets or at the
soda fountain in .Manin's drug- store.
and whose evenings were devoted to
aimless gossip with hie countryman,
the newspaper writer. Manifestly this
O'Reilly was a harmless person. Hut
tho spy did not guess, how frantic
Johnnie war- becoming at this delay,
how he inwardly ciiafed and fretted
when two weeks had rolled by and
.-till no signal had come. Manin told
him to b·* patient; he a-csurcd him
that friends were busy in his behalf;
but Johnnie was eager to be up and
dointz. Thia inaction paralyzed him;
it made htm almost ill to think how
much time had slippi-d away. Then»
too. his money wat» running low.
At last, however, the day arrived

when the man with the gray necktie
raised his hat and wiped his brow as
he pH.-sed the Isla de Cuba. Johnnie
could scarcely hold himaelf in his
chair. By and by he rose, -stretching
himself, and sauntered after the fel¬
low. For several blocks he kept hlrft
in sight, without receiving* any fur¬
ther sign. The man paused to greet
friends, he stopped at several -shops,
and hie aimless wanderiage continued
for the b-est part of an hour, during
which he led the way to the outskirts
of the city. Fortunately O'Reilly's
shadow was nowhere In eight.
Without a glance over his shoulder

the man turned Into a large, walled
Inclosure. When Johnnie followed he
found himself in one of the old eem-.
eterles. Ahead of him. up a shady
avenue bordered with tree«, the
stramger hurricdT~then he swerved to
his left, and when O'Reilly came to
the potnt where he had disappeared
there waa nobody in sight. Appre-

BREAKS A COLD IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

"Pape"» Cold Compound" Instantly
Relictej Staffine» sed Dittreii.

Don't May stuffed up! Quit blowing
and snuffling: A dose of "Pape'» Cold
Compound" taken every two hour«
until three doses are taken usually
breaks up a tarar* cold and end» a'.l
grippe misery.
The very first done open« your doe*·

ced-up nostrils and the air passages
of the head; stop« none running; re¬
lieves the headache, dullness, fever-
ishnesa, sneezing, aorencts and stiff·
nees.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known an»
costs only a few cent« at dru»
«tore». It acts without assistance,
tastos nice, contains no quinine..
Insist upon Pape's!.Adv.

Twenty-Five Years of
Good, Honest Dentistry

My Record, aad for Ilcntl.tr> That I.sala
by Dr. Wyeth aad Staff of Kxpert.

? ? re fu I. «killed Dentists.
In our large, handsome offices you will Und

everything that will add to the comfort of
our patients is provided. Every instrument
must be thoroughly sterilized before using.Th· LARGEST, the most SAJUTART. andbest KQl'IPPED offices In this part of the
country. Four entire floors of two entirebuildings given over to operative and me¬
chanical dentistry. Everything In the prac¬tice ,.f modern dentistry you will And here.
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Mending that h« had mad· some mla-
Uk.· in the algnal. O'Reilly hastened
down the walk. Then at laat, to bla
great relief; ha heard a sibilant:
"Fast! Part!"
It came from behind a aereen of

shrubbery, and there he found the
Cuban waiting. The latter began
rapidly :

"Our plana aro complete. LI: ten
closely. One week from today, st 1(1
o'clock In the morning, you must be
In Manin a drug store. Directly across
the street you will see two negrota
with three homes. At fifteen minutes
past ten walk out 8an Rafael street
to the edge of the city, where the
hospital stands. The negroes will fol¬
low you. There I· a fort near by.."

"I know."
"It commands the road. You will

be challenged If you pass tt, so turn
In at the hospital. But do not enter
the gates, for the negroes will over¬
take you at that point. They will
.top to adjust the au ion of the lead
horse. That will be your signal:
mount him and ride fast. The Span¬
iards will fire at you, but if you are
hit one of the blacks will take you
on his l.orse. If one of them Is hit
or his home falls you must stop and
take hun up. Hide out half a mile
and you will find a band of Insurrec¬
to· In the woods at the right. They
know you are coming. Now. adiós
and good luck."
With a smile and quick grip of the

hand the messenger walked swiftly
away. O'Reilly returned to his hotel.
At last! One week, and this numb-

lug, heartbreaking delay would end;
he would be free to take up hi» quest.
O'Reilly choked at tho thought; the
blood drummed In hie ears. Rosa
would think he was never coming: she
would surely believe that his heurt
had changed. As if it could! "O
God! Come quickly, If you love me."
Well, a week was only seven days.
Ilo lonKCd to risk those Spanish bul¬
lets this very hour.
But those seven days were more

than a week, they were seven eter¬
nities. The hours were like lead;
O'Reilly could compose his mind to
nothing; he was in a. fever of im¬
patience.
Meanwhile, he wae compelled to see

a pood deal of Leslie lïranch. The
reported was anything but cheerful
company, for. believing firmly'In the
steady progress of his malady, he was
weighed down by the deepest melan¬
choly. The fellow was a veritable
cave of despair; he voiced never-
ceasing complaints; nothing suited
him: and hut for something likable
in the man.an effect due In part to
the fact that his chronic irritation
took amusing forms.he would have

been an Intolerable bore. To chaar
him up waa quit« Impossible, and al¬
though It seemed to Johnnie that the
Cuban chinato agreed wtth him and
that he lacked only strength of will
to cheat the grave, the mere sug¬
gestion of such a, thought waa offen¬
sive to the Invalid. He construed
every optimistic word, every effort at
encouragemont. either as a reflection
upon hia sincerity or as th· Indication
of a heartle-as Indifference to hia suf¬
ferings He continued to talk wist¬
fully about joining the Insurrectos.
and O'Reilly would hav· been glad
to put him In the way of realising
this fantastic ambition to "taste the
salt of life" had It been In hie power;
but. since he himself depended upon
friends unknown to him. ho did not
dare to risk complicating matter·.
In fact, he did not even tell Branch
of his coming adventure.
The day of days dawned at last, and

Johnnie was early at Manin'· coda
fountain, drinking insipid beverage«
and anxiously watching the street.
In due time the negroes appeared,
their straw aarone laden with produce
which they Innocently dlspeaed of.
O'Reilly began to consult hi· watch
with such frequency that th· drug¬
gist Joked him.
Manin'· hanter waa Interrupted by a

bugle call. Down the street came
perhaps two hundred mounted troop·.
They wheeled Into San Rafael street
at a gallop and disappeared In th·
direction of -the suburb».
"Now what does that mean?" mur¬

mured the druggist. "Walt here
while I go to the roof where I can
see somtthlng."
O'Reilly tried to compose himself,

meanwhile becoming aware of a

growing excitement In the street
Pedestrians had halted, shopkeepers
had come to their door·, question»
were flying from mouth to mouth.
Then from the direction of the fort
at the end or San Rafael street
sounded a faint rattling fusillade,
more bugle calls, and finally the thin,
distant shouting of men.
"Rebels!" some one cried.
"Dios mio, they are attacking the

city!"
"They have audiclty. eh?"
The roofs were black with people

now. Manin came hurrying down Into
the store.
"Something has gone wrong.'* he

whispered. "They're fighting out
yonder in the woods. There has been
some treachery."
"It is ten-fifteen.·· raid 0-Reilly. "I

must be going."
Manin stared at him. "Tou don't

understand-"
"Tho»e black fellows are getting

their horses ready. I'm going."
The druggist tried to force Johnnie

Into a chair. "Madman!" he panted.
"I tell you our friend· have been be¬
trayed; they are retreating. Bo back
to your hotel quickly."
For the first time durinz their ac¬

quaintance Manin heard the good-na¬
tured American curse; O'Reilly's Nue
eyes were Marin·.*; he had let go or
himself completely. ?

"I'm coing!" lie cried, hoarsely.
""All the damned Spaniards In Cuba
won't stop me. God! I've waited too¡

long.I should.have mad« a break-"
"Idiot!" stormed tb· druggist. "Ton

wish to die, ehT'
O'Reilly ripped out another oath and

fought off the other's restraining
hands.
.'Vary well, then," cried Manin,

"but 'have some thought of ua who
have risked our lives for you. Sup¬
pose you «hould escape? How would
oar troops receive -sou now? Would
they not think you had cunningly ar¬
ranged this trap? "

A light of reason «lowly reappeared
In the younger man's eyes.
"No!" Manin pressed hi« advantage^"You ttniit wait until-" He broke

off abruptly and stepped behind his
counter, for a man In the uniform of
'a Spanish lieutenant had entered the
«tore.
Th· newcomer walked directly to

O'Reilly; he was a clean-cut, alert
young fellow. After a searching
glance around the place he spoke In
a voice audible to both men:
"Honor, yoo are In danger. Tonight,

at midnight, you will be arrested. I
beg of you to see that there ia noth¬
ing Incriminating in your possession.'*
O'Reilly's face betrayed his amaze¬

ment. "Arrested? What for? On
what charge..*'
The stranger shrugged. "I don't

know. That newspaper man will he
arrested at the aame moment, ao yoo
had better warn him. But be careful
where and how you do so. for all hi·
movement· are watched, all hie words
are overheard."
"Why do you tell me this.you? Is

It some scheme to.to Incriminate
me?" O'Reilly inquired.
"No!" The lieutenant shook his

head. "I am a friend.a Cuban. In
.pite of this uniform. If you repeat
my words I shall be shot within the
hour. I Implore you"-his voice be¬
came more urgent."to heed my warn¬
ing. I don't know what you had to

omxam

"SKIN THE CAT'
_

But if you won't exercise
vigorously you must

take "Caicarets."

There is nothing like bending ex¬
ercises, taking long walks, or chopping
wood to keep the liver and bowels
active, but most folk· take their exer¬
cise in an easy chair. Such folks need
Cascarets. else they suffer from sick
heaajache, sour, acid stomach. In¬
digestion, colds and aie miserable.
But don't stay bilious or constipated.
Feel splendid always by taking Cas¬
carets occasionally. They act without
griping or Inconvenience. They never
sicken you like Calomel. Salts. Oil.
or nasty, harsh Pills. They cost so
little, too.Cascarci» work while you
sleep..Adv.

do with th» aklrmlah out San Rafael
¦t-r-ssjt, but a ahort time ago a mes¬

sage curie from the fortin« that In¬
surrectos were In the wood· close by.
I hope. It will not prove to be a

bloody encounter. And now remem¬

ber.midnight!·' lie-be.red. turned to
the door, and was cotte. »»
Manin heaved a sigh of relier

"Caramba! He gave me a fright: 1

thought my time bad come But
did I tell you. eh?-'
.That fellow is a Cuban an»***
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Sugar Worries

I
I

IN all cooking and baking recipes use Karo instead of sugar. Karo is sweet
.of delicate flavor. It brings out the natural flavor of the food. It is fine

for home candy-making and preserving. Use Karo half and half with sugar
or use straight Karo if preferred.

You can't buy enough sugar at your grocers!
You can buy plenty of Káro today·

Buy in Quantities - - Save Money
There areThiw lünds of Karo
"Crystal Vhiie-in theRed Can, 'Golden
Bfonraf-ia theBlue £a«n;MMapleFlavorihe newKarowith plentyof substanceand a ridiMapleTasie-/a fît* Green Ow.

Important Notice About Free Book
Prepare for Xmas Candy-making at Home this year. Sugar shortage
mean* a Candy shortage aad Higher prie« íot candy. Karo <amdifi
are easily aad e^omicall·* made at home. FHEE.Writ« na today
for beantáfnlly illustrated book of recipe». Showi how to make
Zmat Candies at hone. Oda Protest· Belning 0*mpsx\y, P. 0.
?a? 161, Hew York City.
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